
respect your 
boundaries.
We are glad to participate in this initiative, since it 
promotes respectful interaction between people, 
animals and nature. Especially the hatched areas of 
the panorama map provide refuge and shelter for wild 
animals! Please respect your boundaries. Our vast ski 
mountains offer you numerous 
other freeride lines.

Vasold +43(0)3688/2137 oder 2337, www.vasold.at

Mount Action +43(0)3688/2737, www.mountaction.at

Neuper & Team +43(0)3623/2666, www.hubertneuper.at

Only rental: Pürcher +43(0)3623/2229, www.skiverleih.at

Only rental: Clubhotel Aldiana Salzkammergut 
+43(0)3623/21000

Only school: Skischule Madi +43(0)664/5063383

ski rentals + ski schools

free skitrain tauplitz
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hospitality and delicious 
alpine cooking.
If you are out and about in the fresh air and open country-
side, you also need some hearty food in your stomach. 
In a rustic setting, our mountain huts serve delicious 
traditional favorites. Enjoy the flavors of the hill country!

s‘Kriemandl 
360° Panorama-ski-hut
+43(0)3688/29325
www.kriemandl.at

Hierzegger
alm.hotel.genuss.gasthof
+43(0)3688/2316 
www.hierzegger.at

Almwirtschaft Grazerhütte 
+43(0)3688/29397 oder
+43(0)688/60864348
www.grazerhuette.at

Schöni Alm
Info at Hotel 4 Jahreszeiten:
+43(0)3623/2553
www.schoenialm.at

Alpengasthof Steirerhof 
+43(0)3688/29388
www.steirerhof.net

Pfannerhütte 
+43(0)664/2638183
www.pfannerhuette.at

UrsprungOim
Familie Leitner
+43(0)664/5088321

Berghof Tauplitzalm
+43(0)3688/2325
www.berghof-tauplitz.at

Skihütte Grafenwiese 
Ski, Rodel + Après-Ski im Tal
+43(0)664/4887711
www.grafenwiese.at

Hotel Alpenrose
+43(0)3688/2120
www.alpenrose-egger.at

Wander- und Sporthotel 
Kirchenwirt 
+43(0)3688/2306
www.sporthotel-kirchenwirt.at

Schirmbar »Spitzbua« 
+43(0)699/10440926
www.schirmbar-spitzbua.at 
www.city-beach.at 

ÖAV-Berggasthof Hollhaus 
Dachstein-sunset-terrace
+43(0)3688/2302
www.hollhaus.at

Tauplitzhaus der 
Naturfreunde Linz
+43(0)3688/2722
www.tauplitzhaus.at

Restaurant Die Tauplitzerin
+43(0)660/8950002
www.dietauplitzerin.at

Hotel Alpen Arnika 
+43(0)3688/2305
+42(0)604563818
www.alpenarnika.com

ÖAV Linzerhaus Tauplitzalm 
+43(0)664/88194249
www.linzerhaus-tauplitzalm.at
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Almstüberl Parkplatz Tauplitzalm 
+43(0)3688/20086
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Schneebären
CARD

schneebaeren-card
.com

With a valid Skipass right from your room to the valley station 
4-seater chairlift Tauplitz. Schedule on www.dietauplitz.com
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Are you 
coming too?

winter joy.

Ski pass info & General Terms and Conditions 
General Info: Ski passes are sold at our ticket offices (Tauplitz valley station, Lawinen-
stein, Mitterstein and the toll station in Bad Mitterndorf). We only transport passengers 
with a valid ski pass. The ski pass is issued to individuals and is non-transferrable. The 
holder of the ski pass must present it to our staff on demand, and personal identification 
may also be requested. Subsequent exchanges or extension of the validity period are 
not permitted.  Resale of coupons or ski passes is likewise prohibited. In general, we are 
unable to replace lost ski passes.

Misuse, penalty: Any misuse of the ski pass (including transfer to third-parties, providing 
inaccurate age information etc.) will result in confiscation of the ski pass, requirement 
to purchase a one-day ski pass, along with a fine equivalent to double the amount of a 
regular daily ski pass. We also reserve the right to file an official complaint for subreption 
of service (§ 149 of the Austrian Criminal Code) as well as fraud (§ 146).

Daily end of business and piste grooming: We are only responsible for the safety in 
our skiing-area of Tauplitz. Our pistes are closed between 5 p.m. and 8 a.m. During this 
time, piste-grooming snowcats (in some instances operating on winches) and snow 
canons are in use, while avalanche blasting is also conducted. As a consequence, use of 
the pistes and ski routes is extremely hazardous and prohibited. FIS Rules of the Pistes 
and the Austrian Alpine Safety Commission’s own rules for use of pistes shall apply.

Discounts: Without exception, guests may only take advantage of discounts with a valid 
I.D. (student or school I.D., handicapped pass etc.). The following people have a right to 
discounts with us: small children (born 2014 or later, ride free when accompanied by a 
parent), children (born 2004 and later), youths (born 2003, 2002 or 2001), students and 
U25 (born 1994 or later) and invalids with over a 70% disability. Discounts for groups of 
over 20 persons available upon request.

Injuries and refunds: Accidents with injuries have to be announced immediately. Only in 
the event of an accident involving the ski pas-holder and resulting in substantial injury is 
a refund possible, insofar as the ski pass is returned to one of our ticket outlets accom-
panied by a physician’s attestation. Actual usage time is calculated based on the number 
of days between issue and the actual return of the ski pass. If the pass is returned by 10 
a.m., that particular day will not be debited. No refund is available to family members 
of any injured parties. Premature departure, illness etc. does not constitute a right to any 
form of refund. There is a charge of 120,- for rescue-works.

Low season: If a portion of the ski pass’ validity period falls within a low season, a mixed 
price will be calculated.

Interruption of ski operations: Heavy snowfall, natural events (such as avalanche dan-
ger, storms, bad weather, etc.), unforeseen technical defects as well as safety reasons, do 
entitle us to close facilities or pistes. Closures do not entitle guests to reductions in price or 
refunds for a purchased ski pass.

Photographing of the card holder: By accepting the ski pass, the customer agrees to 
automatic registration as well as person-specific photographic capturing, storage and proces-
sing of personal data in admission areas for control purposes and to avoid misuse of passes.

KeyCard deposit: We issue all ski passes on reusable keycards, for which we collected a 
€ 2 deposit (not included in the lift price) which will be refunded to the holder of the ski 
pass upon the card’s return in undamaged condition.

All prices given in this brochure are listed in Euro.Information and prices subject to chan-
ge. Not liable for content, research, print errors or inaccuracies.

Data protection: www.dietauplitz.com/winterurlaub/service/kontakt-impressum.html

Imprint: Die Tauplitz Bergbahnen GmbH, CEO Dr. Hubert Mayrhofer, Tauplitz 71, 
8982 Bad Mitterndorf, Austria. All prices in this folder are in Euro and inkl. 10 %VAT. 
Changes and errors excepted. Fotos: Partnerarchive, »Die Tauplitz«/Ikarus.cc. 
Concept & Design: lemon.co.at, Schladming

big alm circuit for ambitious skiers

panorama circuit for a glorious outlook

In pretty weather, you can enjoy the 
360° panoramas from Lawinenstein 
summit, then ski down the mountain 
with the Totes Gebirge, Dachstein and 
Grimming right before your eyes.

On this circuit, you get to experience 
the magical panoramas of the Tauplitz 
first-hand!

When it comes to great scenery, a special experience awaits you 
on the run from the »Abfahrt« lift down to Mitterstein valleystation: 
Initially you ski towards the magnificent backdrop of the massive 
Grimming, but then veer right and set your sights on Dachstein 
Glacier. And of course, don’t forget a break for a drink and bite to 
eat at one of those rustic lodges, a great opportunity to sit down 
and enjoy the surrounding mountain scenery in total relaxation.

The Alm Circuit takes you through 
virtually the whole Tauplitz ski area 
and truly introduces you to the unique 
landscape highlights of this natural 
jewel.
You decide whether you prefer to start 
at the valley station of the Tauplitz quad 
chairlift, or perhaps instead at the base of 
the Mitterstein 8-passenger gondola.

Along the entire length of the circuit, you will discover pistes 
that are both enticing and challenging, as well as numerous  
eateries with an authentic Alpine character. Certainly by the 
time you are slicing down that long valley run at the very 
latest, you’ll realize that a meal break would have made sense, 
since you’ll be grateful for every ounce of energy you can 
muster. But luckily, the valley run also gives you the chance to 
make up for what you missed out on earlier.

2,5 h (depending on form)
 17.5 km
 2.570 m

2 h (without breaks)
 10.5 km,  1.890 m
 Our Pretty-Weather-Tip

START

C | Lawinenstein H | Schneiderkogel

Tauplitzalm 

Bad Mitterndorf Tauplitz
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J | Lawinenstein Cable Tow

B | Tauplitz lift/Section II

A | Tauplitz lift/Section I

O | Mitterstein gondola
N | Tauplitz run Cable Tow

E |Summit lift II

START

START

C | Lawinenstein H | Schneiderkogel

Tauplitzalm 

Bad Mitterndorf Tauplitz
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J | Lawinenstein Cable Tow

O | Mitterstein gondola
N | Tauplitz run Cable Tow

I | Lärchkogel lift

A | Tauplitz lift/Section I

B | Tauplitz lift/Section II

L |Großsee lifts

Die Tauplitz Bergbahnen GmbH · Tauplitz 71 · 8982 Bad Mitterndorf
Tel. +43(0)3688/2252 · Fax -25 · welcome@dietauplitz.com 

www.dietauplitz.com


